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SIGMA XI HOLDS

ANNUAL ELECTION

f TO MEMBERSHIP

Officers Named, Promotions
Announced by Honorary

Science Group.

B. C. HENDRICKS HEAD

Honor New Undergraduates
At Convocation; Others

Elected Monday.

The annual meeting for the elec-
tion of officers and members Into
the Nebraska chapter of Sigma
Xi was held in Bessey hall Mon-
day evening. At the meeting fac-
ulty, graduate and alumni mem-
bers were elected. At a previous
meeting, April 14, undergraduates
were elected to associate member
ships.

Professor B. C. Hendricks was
elected president of the organiza-
tion; T. A. Kiesselbach, vice presi-
dent: Emma A. Anderson, secre-
tary; M. A. Gaba, treasurer and
J. E. Weaver, councillor. The re-

tiring president is Elda R. Walker,
Membership into the science

honorary is divided into active ana
associate membership. An associ-
ate member becomes active upon
the publication or the acceptance
for publication of a paper in a
reputable scientific magazine, and
on election to the active group.

Promotions Made. .
Two faculty members were pro-

moted to active membership; four
(Continued on Page 3.)

Women Students Invited to

t Meet National Visiting
Field Secretary.

RECEIVING HOURS 3 TO 5

All women students are invited
to a tea given by W. A. A. in honor
of Miss Anne Hodgkins, field sec-
retary of the women's division,
National Amateur Athletic associ-
ation, from 3 to 5 o'clock Thurs-
day afternoon in Ellen Smith halL

In the receiving line will be Miss
Hodgkins, Miss Miriam Wagner,
Miss Mable Lee and Miss Clarice
McDonald, of the physical educa-
tion department; .Mildred Gish,
past president of W. A. A.;
La Verle Herman, new president;
and Margaret Buol, new vice
president of W. A. A.

Miss Margaret Fedde, chairman
of the home economics depart-
ment; Miss Clara Rausch and Miss
Charlotte Bergsrom, instructors in
physical education; and Miss Kath-erin- e

Faulkner, instructor in draw-
ing and painting, will preside at
the tea table.

Music Entertainment Planned.
During the tea musical enter- -'

tainment will be furnished by Lor-

raine Lovgren, piano; Lois Leffcr-din- k,

violin; Margaret Mackechnie,
voice, and Lucile Reilly, voice.
Each will be in charge of one half
hour of rcusic.

Margaret Day has charge of ar-
rangements, assisted by Dorothy
Charleson, program; Irma Randall,
decorations; Helen Baldwin, menu
and table arrangements, and Mar-

garet Reedy, invitations.
, Members of the intramural rep- -

reseniativc board who will serve
are: Lilemorc Talor, Gretchcn
Schrag, Adela Tombrink, Sarah
Vance, Winifred Shallcross,
Maxine Packwood, Lola Stro-hecke- r,

Zua Warner, Ruth Bern-
stein, Mildred Huff, Agnes Grover,
Thelma Starkle, Marie Davis, Lois
Lefferdink, Berry Kelly, Helen
Shultz, and Neva Bollnger.

Publication Staff
Applications Due

Wednesday, May 18
Applications for appointment

for the following positions on
the student publications will be
received by the Student Publi-

cations board until 5 o'clock
Wednesday, May 18:
THE DAILY NEBRASKAN ,

Editor-in-chi-

Two managing editors
Four news editors
Sports editor
Woman's editor
Business manager
Three assistant business

managers
THE CORNHUSKER

Editor
Two managing editors
Business manager
Two assistant business man-

agers
THE AWGWAN

Editcr
Busln' ) manager
Apr. '.on blanks may be

obta ; i the office of the
school of journalism, Univer-
sity hall 104. Material already
on file need not be duplicated.

JOHN K. SELLECK,
Sec. Student Pub. Board.

PUN INITIATION SERVICE

Girls' Commercial Club to
Induct Six at Meeting

Wednesday.

TnltlaHnn nf al new memVwrn of
the Girls' Commercial club will be
held Wednesday evening at the
Lindcll hotel, preceded by the reg
ular mommy ainner 01 me organ-
ization. The new initiates will be
Eula Mae Hastie, Helen Caulk,
v.r-n-n Miilimtke. Lucille Lindstrom.
Orline Tsylor, and Mildred Kelly.

Mr. U. is. jann 01 me iincom
Telephone and Telegraph company
will give a tain rouowing me din-
ner and Miss Gertrude Beers and
Miss Harriet Schwenker, instruct-
ors In tho commercial arts depart-
ment will be the honor guests.

TWENTYElECTED

FOR SCHOLASTIC

E RESHEVIAN GROUP

First Year Students Whose

Average Has Been Over

90 Are Chosen.

INITIATION ON SATURDAY

Ceremonies at Ellen Smith

Hall to Be Followed
By Luncheon.

Twenty freshman girls, who
have made an average of 90 or
above while carrying at least 12
hours, will be initiated into Alpha
Lambda Delta, freshman honorary,
at 11 o'clock Saturday, May 14, at
Ellen Smith hall. The new Ini-

tiates have maintained a 90 aver-
age either for one semester or for
the first year.

The initiation will be followed
by a luncheon at the Lincoln hotel
at which forty-fiv- e will be present.
Miss Margaret Fedde will speak
nn "Russia" lit the luncheon and
Alice Geddes will act as toast-mistres- s.

Miss Margaret Fedde sad Miss
Mable Lee will be initiated as hon-

orary members of the organization.
Twenty Listed.

Th.iae pirls to receive the honor
this year are Irene Apfelbeck, Wil-be- r,

who is registered in the Co-
llect nf Rnslripss Administration:
Frieda Baeder, Lincoln, Arts and
Science; Ruth Alice Brown, a,

la., College of Business
Administration; Doris Dickinson,

(Continued on Page 3.)
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Staff for Next Year Has

Been Elected With

Adams Editor.

Ti. fourth issue of the Bizad
Mows h ii I n n x administration
quarterly, will appear on the cam
pus unaay morning, a new rn.au
has been elected for next year,

tn an announcement by
Charles Skade, retiring business
manager, xueivin Aaams is mc
new editor and Norman Pruka will
nerve as business manager. Pierce
Jones was editor.. . this.

year.
" ' . ,1 .

A reature article Dy n.. ai. Arnui
Is one of the attractions of this
nnmhor. Other articles bv faculty
members and students will appear.
About 7UO copies are 10

tn Btiirimts in the Busi
ness Administration college and
200 copies are to be sent to out-sta- te

high schools.
The Bizad News Is distributed

free of charge as it is supported
entirely Dy aaverusing. ine buuj
has been able to pay for the paper
this year and expects to leave a
surplus.

The paper is rour pages ana six
columns. This is the first year that
thA nnnpr has been issued ouarter- -
ly, prior to this it was an annual
publication.

NEW OFFICERS NAMED
BY PSI CHI MONDAY

Roy . Hackman President ;
Dr. Guilford Chosen

Club Adviser.
Electinir officers for the coming

semester, Psi Chi, honorary psy
chology fraternity, met Monaay
evening.

Roy B. Hackman, pre-me- d junior
from Lincoln was elected presi-
dent of the organization, while
Mrs. Fern C. Smith was chosen as
vice president. Elysbeth C. Allen,
crrarlnat arnrient from George
town, Delaware, is the new secre
tary, and Norman O. Frederikson,
Fairbury, is treasurer. Dr. J. P.
Guilford was elected to the posi-

tion of permanent faculty adviser.
The constitution and bylaws of

the organization were cha fed and
revised under the directum of Dr.
A. F. Jenness.

Graduate reports consisting of
discussion of research studies in
psychology will be given at the
next meeting to be held May 23. A
picnic is planned on May 30.

Comeback
The hibernating lion stirs!
The lion of conipuH spirit wliii'h has been asleep for

c lnnir io ounlfPninir His movements Tuesday shook the
t5 l" ..''"--n- - ' -

entire campus and the quakes he caused are awakening stu-

dents to a realization that all is not as it used to be.
Tuesday the largest election in the history or ine

of Nebraska brought out over 1,300 voters. Nor
lmaa vntorc iho IMIM wlltl OrOWcled 111) &lld VOtcd ft

straight ticket because they
Blue Shirts had tho high total
and still did not elect as many
merited. And the parties are

were told to the

Blue Shirts were elected to the Student council, seven l enow
Jackets, two Barbs, one independent, and twelve women.
The publication board is composed of one Blue Shirt nud
two Yellow Jackets.

Just one year ago now the Blue Shirt faction meandered
to the polls and swept every elective position without ex-

ception. Thus far this year, they have been without oppo-

sition and have not been scored against. But Tuesday the
Blue Shirts, for the first time in two years, felt the sting
of defeat.

Nor was this defeat a repudiation of the Blue Shirts.
For the Student council this year was almost entirely of
that faction and has accomplished many worth while things.
The secret of the affair is that the campus activity becomes
deadened when party remains in control too long. The
campus needed a change they made it.

The beginning of this change occurred early last fall
when the Daily Nebraskan began an investigation into the
lack of campus spirit. The project was referred to the Inno-

cents society who in turn took their recommendations to
the Student council. Out of this grew the present Barb
organization to which much of Tuesday's surprising election
result must be attributed.

The Barbs concentrated mainly on the engineering col-

lege and their concentration resulted in the election of both
of their candidates. It is now common knowledge that the
new group formed an alignment with the Yellow Jackets
which seems to have worked out successfully. Now, per-

haps they may feel powerful enough to paddle their own
canoe. At any rate, the Barbs should feel elated enough
over their victory to keep their organization together, in
so doing, grow to its rightful place in the campus political
sun. ,

The Yellow Jackets, who have been floundering about in
the doldrums for two years, have at last come into their
own. They have worked hard and their efforts have been
rewarded. They made a conscientious effort to win Tuesday
and they were successful no end. The Yellow Jackets, too,
have something to work for now. They have come out of the
cellar and their victory should encourage them to stay there.
And with the present provisions for class presidencies, they
should file candidates here and give the Blue Shirts some
more competition.

And what of the Blue Shirts? What of them, in-

deed? They have been victorious for so long that the de-

feat must be bitter indeed. But there is no medicine so

stimulating to victory as defeat. Now perhaps the Blue

Shirts will come down to earth and struggle for the next
election. The fact that the Blue Shirts won a majority
of faction preference votes indicates that Blue Shirts were
voting their preference but jumping the ballot on candidates.
This is commendable, for if voters believe a candidate of
another party is better than a candidate in their own group,
they should vote for him. The Blue Shirt preference victory
meant something else, too. It meant that many women vot
ers were tearing up the preference ballot. Then, too, it
meanUhat the Blue Shirts got one man on the council by pro-

portional representation.

Yes, the lion is awakening. It begins to appear as

though perhaps the Nebraska spirit of years gone by might

return. It begins to appear as though students really do

have campus spirit after all. The situation, ns it stands,

is full of potential fire. It can only be hoped that all

future elections are as clean and as fiery as the one Tuesday

and that all students continue to take a real interest in the
University of Nebraska and all of its institutions.

ARTHUR WOLF,
Editor of Daily Nebraskan

STATE MERCHANTS TO

CONVENE CAMPUS

Bizad .
College Will Sponsor

All Day Program Here

On Thursday.

The college of Business Admin-ni- ii

nnnnsor a Merchants
Institute on the university campus
Thursday. Merchants from . all
over the state or weDrasaa are ex-

pected to attend the meeting, ac-

cording to Prof. F. C. Blood, gen
eral chairman of the day.

Dr. J. E. LeRossignol win open
rh Tnnrninir session Thursday with
an address of welcome to the visit-
ing merchants. Prof. O. R. Martin,
chairman of the department of
business organization and manage-
ment, will be chairman of the aft
ernoon session.

The luncheon at the chamber of
nmmarrn for th merchants will

be addressed by Professor Blood.
As a climax ior me annual nuwr,
merchants may attend the Master
Merchants dinner scheduled for
Thursday evening.

No Formal Speeches.
There will be no formal speeches

Included on the program, accord-
ing to those in charge. The prin-
cipal purpose of the Institute is to
nttmr rarailara an nnrjortunltv to
exchange merchandising ideas that

(Continued on Page 3.)

Greek Banquet Tickets
Are Called In May 11

Tickets for the. Interfratern-it- y

banquet must be checked In

tt Marvin Schmld at the Daily
Nebraskan office between 3 and
$ o'clock Wednesday afternoon.

do so. tor

now

one

or taction preierem-- e umuua
candidates as even this count
almost evenly divided four

STUDENT RECITAL IS
BOOKED WEDNESDAY

Josephine McDermolt and
Betsy Benedict Will

A ppear.
Miss Josephine McDermott.

pianist, and Miss Betsy Benedict,
soprano, will appear in recital
Wednesday afternoon, 4 o'clock, in
the Temple theater. The recital is
sponsored by the School of Music.

Miss Benedict, who is studying
with Alma Wagner, will present a
suit of four numbers, a Bach, a
Schumann and two Schuberts, as
her opening group. Miss McDer-
mott, studying with Floyd Rob-bin- s,

will present two Brahms
compositions as her opening suite.
Both students are juniors. Stu-
dents are invited.

The program:
Bach, My Heart Ever Faithful;

Schumann. Du Bist Wie Eine
Blume; Schubert, Ave Maria;
Schubert, Impatience; Miss Bene-
dict.

Brahms, Waltzes, Op. 39;"

Brahms, Prelude, g minor, from
"The English Suite;" Miss McDe-
rmott

Saint-Saen- s, Mon Coeur s'ouvre
a ta Voix, from "Samson and
Dnliln Miss Benedict.

Debussy, Nocturne, D flat ma
jor; Wagner-Brassi- n, Magic ire
Music; Miss McDermott.

!iirrp.n. Nocturne, violin obli
gate Naomi Randall; Higgins, My
Lovely Cella; Ganz, A Memory;
Spross, The Awakening; Misa
Benedict.

II T.TISTRATED TALK
GIVEN BY DR. POOL

Dr. R. J. Pool will give an illus-
trated talk on "Soma Interesting
Tr.M I Have Met" at a meet ine in
Bessey hall room 217 Wednesday
evening at 7:15. The meeting is
open to the public. Final plans for
the Phi Sigma spring picnic will
dc aunuuuteu.

ELECT Fl

WOMEN; SEVEN IN
Barb Council Vote Tops

Two Hundred .Mark;
Reelect Two.

FILLEY AND WEST LEAD

TTnur and seven men
were elected to positions on the
Rrh pmmeil for next vear when
203 votes were cast in the Barb
council election Tuesday. Two of
the winners, Martin Lewis and
Harrv West, were candidates for

Marjorle Filley, freshman, and
Harry West, sophomore, led the
ranrlirintes who had ODDOSition

with 165 votes each. Burton Mar
vin, freshman, was third with 141.

Of the 203 votes cast, 71 came
from thu Agricultural college and
132 from the city campus. All
winning candidates had more than
125 votes each with the single ex-

ception of Beulah Persell, who was
elected as sophomore member with
only 99 votes. Helen Still, whose
name did not appear on the ballot
but was written in, led Miss

on Page 3.)

PLANlioFlO

FORM NATIONAL

PEPASS0CIAT1

Nebraska, Kansas, Kansas

State Representatives
Originate Idea.

ANNE BUNTING LEADER

Tassel Member Made Head;

Other Schools May Be

Asked to Join.

rwinit stens have been taken
by the Tassels of Nebraska, the
Jay Janes of Kansas university

.ha Tnrnl0. Punsters, nf Kansasami uic u 1

State college to form a national
pep organization. At lassei meet-
ing Tuesday evening Anne Bunt-in- r

was named president of the or
ganization.

Representatives irom iuc uik
schools met to discuss the plan at
Lincoln durintr the recent student
council convention. Ensuing cor
respondence and plans have piacea
the movement on a firm basis and
i f la nnw nlnnneri that bv the end
of another year a national unit
will have been formed.

It was decided by these repre-eanrativ-

that durinc the forma
tion period Nebraska would name
the president, Kansas univeiBujr
the vice president and Kansas

(Continued on Page 4.)

NEWLY FORMED CLUR
TO MEET WEDNESDAY

Plan Convention Reports
At New International

Relations Meet.

At the meetinsr of the Interna- -
i Roiatinna club Wednesday

evening a discussion or me receni
rnnvontinn at Vermillion. S. Da
kota will occupy a main part of
the program. The reports win oe
given by Charles Edward Gray
anri Frank GreensliL During: the
business meeting the constitution
will be presented to the group ior
arfnntion. following a discussion of
ho .rinmimonr at the first meetinc.

Charter membership win De

avallab e to all those mterestea
who attended the meeting tonight.
After this date new members will
be accepted by vote of the club,
a "Fnrtniphtiv Summary or in
ternational Events." publication of
th c:arnee-i- e unaowmeni ior
peace, will be given to each mem
hr nf th Club.

Meredith Nelson, nresident. will
preside at the meeting which will
be at 7:30 o clock in social science
107B.

SUBMIT ORIGINAL FLAYS

Much Interest Is Evinced
In Plan Sponsored by

Dramatics Club. '
Interest in this year's play writ

ing contest sponsorra Dy ine ura
matin club according to Jane Wick
prshnm heart of the committee in
charge, is very good. A number
or piays nave been entered wun
prospects that a few more will be
put in the race by the time the
contest closes today.

"The idea of the contest is to
nrnmntt ntrar in the nroduction
of original plays on Nebraska's
campus, sne saia, --ana it serves
to carry out the idea of producing
at least one orie-ina- l clav each
year, one of the purposes for which
tne cmo was rouuoea.

Last year the club was able to
rarrv nut this nlan for the first
time in many years, when two
original plays ana one commercial
play were presented at the Temple
theater, and Judged by balloting of
me audience .

MINORITY GROUPS

MONOPOLIZE VOTE
Yellow Jacket and Barb Coalition Succeeds in Turni";

Out Majority Faction; Minority Group Wins
Two Publications Board Positions.

WINNERS WILL HOLD SEVEN SEATS

Blue Shirts Get Only Four Men on Student Governing
Body and One Member of Publications Board:

Voting Is Much Heavier This Year.

A Blue Shirt regime vhieh lasted for three years was thrown
over by a combined vote of Barbs and rejuvinated Yellow
Jackets at the spring election Tuesday when the blues succeeded
in getting only four of their nominees elected. The surprising
feature of the contest was the Blue Shirt victory in the fac-

tional preference race when the blues received 522 votes to 474
O Yellow Jacket and 232 Barb votes.

ELECTION RESULTS.
STUDENT COUNCIL.

SENIORS AT LARGE.
Jane Axtell 1019
Jane Youngson 800
Arthur Pinkerton 1 81
Jack Erickson 758
Chalmers Graham 609
Charles Skade 537
Ruth Bernstein 320
Constance Kiser 266

Jane Axtell, Jane Youngson,
Arthur Pinkerton and Jack Erick-
son elected. Chalmers Graham is
elected by proportional representa-
tion.

ARTS AND SCIENCE.
Anne Bunting 326
Rosalie Lamme 262
John Gepson 257
Martha Hershey 222
Reg. Porter 217
Harold Day 209
Louise Hossack 199
Lynn Leonard 196

Anne Bunting, John Gepson,
Rosalie Lamme, Martha Hershey,
and Reg. Porter elected.

TEACHERS COLLEGE.
Lucille Hitchcock 146
Ruth Cherney 132
Alice Pedley 100
Mary Gilmor 95
Beulah Persell : 74

Warren DeBus 27

Lucille Hitchcock. Ruth Cherney
Alice Pedley and Warren DeBus
elected. ,

ENGINEERING COLLEGE.
Marion D. Scott 61
Mario Smith 61
Paul Mason 57
Hugh Gray 56
Everett Gipe 9

Marion Scott and Mario Smith
elected.

DENTAL COLLEGE.
Wallace Webster 24
LeRoy Willis ' 12

Wallace Webster elected.
GRADUATE COLLEGE.

W. E. Craig 18
George Dunn 16
Robert Nuerenoerger w

W. E. Craig elected.
BUSINESS ADMINSTRATION

COLLEGE.
Dale Taylor 151

Ruth Byerly 135
Byron Goulding 93
Alfreda Johnson 62
Fred C. Mattcson 13
Scattered 7

Dale Taylor, Ruth Byerly elect
ed.

FINE ARTS.
Marie SoukuD !
Virgene McBride 9

Scattered
Marie Soukup and Virgene Mc

Bride elected.
AGRICULTURE.

Elton Ross 11'
Valentine Klotz 56
Vernon Filley 35
Helen Neuberg 18

Elton Ross, Valentine Klotz were
elected.

PHARMACY.
Raymond Schoening 6
Lloyd Neujahr 5

Raymond Schoening elected.
LAW.

William Eddy
Hammond Woods 20

William Eddy elected.
PUBLICATION BOARD.

SENIOR.
Donald Easterday 275
Marvin Schmid 240
Helen Baldwin 154

Donald Easterday elected.
JUNIOR.

Leslie Rood 223
Vernon Filley 26

Leslie Rood elected.
SOPHOMORE.

Hugh Rathburn 198
Charles Flansburg 136

Hugh Rathburn elected.
FACTIONAL PREFERENCE

Blue Shirt 522
Yellow Jacket 474
Barb 232

One Act Play Will Be

Given at Spanish Club

The Spanish club will hold their
last meeting of the year Thursday
evening. A one act play, "Celos,"
will be tne feature of the evening's
entertainment. All members and
their friends are invited to attend,
The time and place will be an
nounced definitely in the Thurs
day Daily Nebraskan.

COUNCIL

The explanation for the Yellow
Jacket triumph seems to lie in the
fact that the barbs voted solidly
with them on all offices in return
for which the Yellow Jackets sup-
ported the two barb candidates
from the engineering college, both
of whom were elected.

The Blue Shirts faction prefer
ence poll was highest, indicating
that the barbs and Yellow Jackets
voted separately for their respec-
tive factions. But with the com-
bined force of Yellow Jackets and
barb votes for Yellow Jacket and
barb candidates, the Blue Shirts
were vanquished.

The scattered votes or unorgan
ized women who in all probability
divided their votes to some extent
may also account for the triumph
of the Yellow Jacket faction. This
scattered vote is also responsible
for the divergence in the number
of votes polled by members of the
same faction running from the
same college.

Names Written In.
A number of names were writ

ten in on the ballots. In several
races not enough students filed to
fill the quota necessary. As a re-

sult several who were . ritten in
were elected.

Warren Debus, was the man
chosen from Teachers college uy
being written in on the ballot. Wal
lace Webster was elected in the
same manner from the College of
Dentistry. Valentine Klotz from
the Agricultural college, and Vir- -
rene McBride rrom tne scnooi or
fine arts were also elected by hav
ing their names written on the bal-

lot. The two men who were elected
in this manner are both Yellow
Jackets.

The vote Tuesday was much
heavier than it has been for sev
eral years. Indication of this
heavier vote is shown in the fact
that the senior at large polling the
highest vote, received approxi-
mately 200 more votes than the
largest vote getter at last year's
election. In the factional pref-
erence ballet, the Blue Shins
polled twenty-eir- ht more votes
than last vear, hile th- - Yellow
Jackets polled 238 mc-- s votes than
they polled last year. The barb
preference vote wc approximately
the same this year as last.

Three Innocents Picked.
The three seniors at large are

members of the Innocents society.
Pinkerton, who polled the highest
vote, is a Sigma Alpha Fpsilon, a
member of Kosmet Klub. Junior-Seni- or

prom committee, Corn Cobs,
Interfraternity council and is as-

sociate editor of the Cornhusker.
Jack Erickson, Alpha Theta

(Continued on Page 3.)
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Amanda Heppner Stresses
Developing Talents

By Interests.

H0N0RAR1ES HAVE VALUE

"If the activities a university
student participates in are directly
connected with his major interests,
thev are valuable to him, other
wise they are not," is the belief of
Dean Amanda Heppner. "Activi-
ties" was the subject of Miss
Heppner's talk before Vespers yes
terday afternoon.

Correct selection or activities
Important since it is through them
that students have the best possi-
bilities for development of their
attributes. "The word 'activity
means leading out," said the
speaker, "and so it is appropriate
that outside Interests are those
which will give expression to cer-
tain abilities and talents."

Miss Heppner mentioned various
types of activities and their value
to students. Tbey give a student
social training, poise; and the stu-
dent Jearns to submerge his own
will in the interests of society.
There are opportunities to develop
in every way in activities.

"Students are not sufficiently
interested in bonoraries, and pro-
fessional societies," Miss Heppner
said. "They do not realize the real
value that these groups may have.
We all come to college with the
idea of helping ourselves, but we
also have an altruistic idea to do
something to make the world a lit- -

Itle better.'.'

ft-


